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VIII EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Executive Summary 

Although not a new occurrence in development cooperation, results-based man-

agement has gained in significance internationally since the dedication to com-

mon development objectives based on the „Millennium Development Goals“ 

(MDG). The donor community is now called upon more than ever to show plausi-

ble proof of the effective use of available resources and evidence of a noticeable 

contribution to the development of its partner countries.  

The German Government’s commitment to increased results-based management 

is reflected in the standards prescribed by the Federal Ministry for Economic Co-

operation for German implementing organisations. The success of the latter will 

no longer be measured by work done, but by objectives reached; in other words 

by the changes or outcomes that occur at target group level as a result of devel-

opment interventions. This fundamental shift in approach implies a change in atti-

tude towards results-oriented management. The primary focus on its function as 

a steering instrument for development cooperation projects during the 1990s has 

meanwhile shifted to aspects of legitimation and justification. 

DED as contracting client   

Against this background the German Development Service now faces the chal-

lenge of weighing up the possibilities and constraints of increasing results-based 

management in cooperation with its partner organisations. Using financial re-

sources from the „AP 2015“ and „Community Peace Service“ programmes, SLE 

was commissioned to carry out the present study on „Results-based Manage-

ment in the Context of Poverty Reduction and Conflict Transformation“. 

Definition of results-based management and content of the study 

Results-oriented management is understood in the context of this study as gear-

ing the work of an organisation to results. This comprises   

• the entire project planning cycle, beginning with individual projects through to 

higher strategic levels in the regions and countries.  

• internal communication and decision-making structures such as reporting for-

mats or standard procedures on the selection of new placements, and in-
cludes aspects of corporate culture (e.g., dealing with knowledge).  
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• coordination with other bodies such as German or international implementing 

organisations, NGOs, national institutions etc. 

Taking this holistic understanding of „results-based management“ as a point of 

departure, the study deals with the subject on several levels. Apart from analys-

ing the current state of results-oriented management in DED, it concentrates first 

of all on the development of a practice-oriented tool for impact assessment and 

monitoring at project level. The latter was applied to six different projects (three 

from the standard DED programme, two from Community Peace Service, and 

one in cooperation with GTZ within the standard DED programme framework) in 

the „pilot country“ of Guatemala, and constantly adjusted in an iterative learning 

curve. Secondly, the study centres on DED’s strategic concentration on results – 

both internally and in cooperation with other implementing organisations. Rec-

ommendations derive from the results and experience in Guatemala and could 

help DED headquarters and its representations at country level to focus on the 

desired development outcomes.   

Establishing results-based management in DED 

A critical review of key steering instruments at DED headquarters revealed that 

results-based management has already been taken into account in numerous 

instances. This is particularly the case with strategic position papers, albeit less 

with those concerning practical implementation, all of which mirrors a fundamen-

tal shift in approach. As a result of political pressure DED headquarters has 

taken up the topic of results-based management and is sending a clear signal to 

its external structures. The staff members concerned are interested and have an 

open mind. However, they first need to grasp this complex issue in its entirety 

and put it into practice in the relevant areas before being in a position to make a 

thrust for results-based management.   

This impression was confirmed by the analysis at country level. Results-based 

management in DED-Guatemala is gaining importance at all levels but suffers 

from a communication difficulty between DED headquarters and its external 

structures. Focusing on results-based management as an instrument of control 

and justification has raised doubts among DED experts; on the other hand, many 

are not yet fully aware of its supporting role as a steering instrument. In addition 

there are uncertainties, and the practical implementation of results-based man-

agement prescriptions is proving difficult. Project/programme proceedings show  
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a distinct lack of methodological knowledge, while previous experience in devel-

oping joint strategies with other implementing organisations is rare. 

Conceptual ideas on results-based management at project level 

The impact assessment and monitoring tool was designed against the back-

ground of DED specifics and prescriptions, and the evaluation of conceptual and 

methodological approaches. 

With a minimum of adjustment, the results model underlying most methods of 

processing and monitoring results can also be employed by DED. Results chains 

serve to illustrate and operationalise the model: activities are carried out with the 

necessary inputs or resources, and results produced. These are used by the tar-

get groups, thereby creating a development outcome (or direct outcome).   

It is a particular characteristic of DED that it does not carry out its own develop-

ment projects; instead, DED experts work in an advisory capacity in local partner 

organisations. DED project results could either occur therefore within the partner 

organisation (immediate target group of DED project), or among its target groups 

(indirect target group of DED project).   

Since drawing a line between the DED contribution concerned and that of the 

partner organisation would prove extremely difficult at indirect target group level, 

it is advisable to examine the two results areas separately: A) how does the work 

of the partner organisation affect the different target group levels, and B) how 

does the expert’s work affect the partner organisation.  

Criteria specified by the contracting client for the design of the tool were taken 

into account in the preliminary stages. It was to be user friendly, inexpensive, and 

transferable to other contexts, and in addition applicable to current projects and 

those to be planned in the future. Several existing methods and procedures were 

analysed and assessed for their appropriateness to DED. The concept for a 

flexible tool finally saw a combination of elements drawn from several different 

approaches.  

The result is a tool that incorporates the idea of self-evaluation. Statements on 

change are drawn from the subjective evaluations of the project participants con-

cerned (expert and staff members of the partner organisation, target groups, and 

possibly intermediaries) and subsequently aggregated. The tool uses a flexible 

approach with regard to subject matter. Only in a second step are changes en-
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quired about in the relevant development cross-section topics. The tool further-

more takes into account the desire for retrospective processing and evaluation of 

achieved outcomes, as well as guidelines for the introduction of a results-based 

monitoring system. Six of its most important features are: 

•  Standardisation: the procedure in phases, the instruments applied in individ-

ual modules, and the documentation of results has been standardised as far 
as possible. This furthers the simple, cost- and time-saving use of the tool.     

• Transference: the flexible approach and nature of the methods and question-

naires used permits the tool to be applied in other Latin American contexts, as 
well as in all three DED programme types mentioned above.  

• Results- and process-based management: impact assessment generates a 

knowledge base on results hitherto achieved. On the other hand, it focuses on 

the reflection of different perspectives, thereby giving space to internal learn-

ing processes. Impact monitoring provides a continuous learning platform for 
all those involved in the process. 

• Participation: impact assessment considers the ideas of participating groups. 

Merging the various subjective perspectives gives a more complete picture of 
the achieved results.    

• Simple methods: the tool essentially builds on simply designed participative 

workshops, making use of interviews in exceptional cases only.  

• Extent and depth of subject matter: the flexible approach allows for considera-

tion of very different and very complex project contexts. Deeper analysis of 

the content serves for more reflection of key project elements. Perceived 

changes in the partner organisation as a result of the expert’s work are ex-
plored in ten different areas of the organisation. 

Tool procedure 

The tool procedure is broken down into four stages. The module system, contain-

ing workshops and interviews conducted in the course of these stages, allows for 

a flexible combination adapted to the specific needs of the project, the size of the 

partner organisation and relevant target groups. At the same time this permits the 

above-mentioned results areas (impact of partner organisation on target groups; 

impact of expert and immediate colleagues on partner organisation) to be exam-

ined in isolation. 
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Following an introductory phase that serves to coordinate the overall project, a 

reflexive impact analysis is to be carried out in the form of individual workshops 

or interviews with the relevant groups participating in the project (expert, partner 

organisation staff, target groups, and intermediaries if required). Using simple 

methods taken from the PRA toolbox (mapping, template with assessment 

scales, network template) they systematically go through the stages of process-

ing, analysis, and in-depth examination. This not only allows for a broad overview 

of results generated by the project and its work, but simultaneously triggers a 

process of reflection devoted to problem areas. In a combined step diverse par-

ticipant group evaluations of results are to be merged and discussed. On the ba-

sis of the intended or unintended project impacts thus processed, key contents 

will be reviewed critically in the service of project steering, and if necessary follow 

up measures formulated.  

Complementary to retrospective impact assessment, the fourth phase deals with 

future prospects, i.e., the formulation of desired impacts and the monitoring 

thereof. For this purpose the tool provides a description of logical steps and key 

questions, as well as methodological support in elaborating results chains and 

indicators, in other words a guideline on how to integrate impacts into the PM&E 

system.  

The guidelines and support for the process are decisive factors for the smooth 

running of the four phases, and should ideally be carried out by an independent 

external facilitator. In the case of limited financial resources, however, the system 

operates in such a way that „internal“ moderation by a staff member of the part-

ner organisation or a DED expert is feasible. 

Results-based management at strategic level 

Specific areas of DED-Guatemala were chosen for the internal review associ-

ated with results-based management. 

Strategic planning at country level is therefore a key element, since strategic ob-

jectives can be understood as the intended impacts an organisation strives to 

achieve within a particular time-frame in specific thematic areas. It can serve as a 

planning yardstick for measures and activities at operational levels. However, the 

investigation shows that a meaningful application of strategic planning is cur-

rently thwarted by methodological difficulties (e.g., compiling results chains and 

indicators) or lack of coordination of overall planning cycles (e.g., focus strategy 
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paper, country programme planning). With regard to the selection of new place-

ments, project placement has hitherto been treated as an individual exercise 

rather than an integral part of the overarching context of DED placements and 

instruments. Hence synergies and complementarity are not availed of to the 

maximum. 

With regard to joint results-based management on the part of DED and other 

German implementing organisations, the study makes reference to the current 

process in Guatemala of developing a focus strategy paper. The review revealed 

that although each implementing organisation was aware of the significance of 

this topic, the individual conditions regarding the methodological implementation 

of results-based management are vastly different. A further exchange of informa-

tion would be beneficial – with respect to instruments applied in impact monitor-

ing as well as portfolios of individual implementing organisations, including their 

successes.  

The idea of a joint results-based management raises a number of practical ques-

tions in relation to its design and implementation. First of all, different levels of 

intervention demand different methodological techniques. The question as to how 

individually desired results can be integrated into common results chains in one 

particular theme area has yet to be solved. Nevertheless, the directive to develop 

common results-based indicators for the three SSP (focus strategy paper???) 

action areas gives it new importance. After all a common data baseline, which is 

a prerequisite for a joint results-based monitoring system, does not exist.   

Recommendations 

It is recommended that DED headquarters in Bonn minimize the frequent termi-

nological confusion that arises in relation to results by adjusting the terms used 

internally to international nomenclature, making the latter obligatory in all its for-

mats. With regard to the relationship between results-based logic and planning 

logic, DED should clearly define the results chain level for which it is prepared to 

take responsibility as far as objective achievement is concerned, and to what ex-

tent project (or partner organisation) impact monitoring support makes sense and 

is attainable. This requires a decision on where exactly results-based manage-

ment is to be established. Possibilities are the selection and planning of new pro-

jects, monitoring and reporting systems, and strategic planning at country level. 
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DED defines results-based management as a cross-section task. A more intense 

exchange of ideas in the external structures is needed, however, if its main-

streaming is to be implemented throughout the organisation and best practices 

spread. Quality management could support this by explicitly bearing the subject 

in mind. 

Making people sensitive to results-based management in the external structures 

should continue to be actively supported by headquarters, whereby advanced 

training and the occasional use of external expertise play an increasing role. In 

order to keep reservations at bay about the control function of impact assess-

ment and monitoring, it is important to focus on the learning character of results-

based management as well as on its project-steering role.    

In the field of PM&E a unified planning and reporting system for standard pro-

grammes and community peace service (ZFD) to promote the exchange of in-

formation should be installed. When revising formats it is recommended that 

those used in other organisations be considered in order to create a common 

basis for joint projects. These measures should be flanked by a solid grounding 

of coordinators in the topic of results in PM&E, since they will in effect take on the 

role of multipliers.  

At DED country level in Guatemala it would be advisable in the first instance to 

pursue what the study has initiated. This calls for impact assessment in other 

projects, and via the formulation of impact hypotheses and indicators in new pro-

jects the implementation of first steps towards the introduction of impact monitor-

ing. 

It is recommended that DED in Guatemala focus more strongly on strategic plan-

ning. By formulating results chains and the relevant indicators, the strategic 

higher order objectives of individual theme areas can be operationalised in the 

future and objective achievement made more transparent. With regard to effec-

tive implementation, coordination of strategic planning stages should also be im-

proved to suit the respective framework. 

An active search for and selection of new placements should take place strictly 

according to strategic criteria and against a background of the overall DED port-

folio. Here the need for training of coordinators and key persons during the proc-

ess is emphasised yet again. 
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With regard to the common focus of German development cooperation on im-

pacts („DC as a unified whole„), DED should position itself more clearly by high-

lighting the pertinence of this measure to the overall planning framework, and by 

analysing and externally documenting the profile, strengths, and strategic poten-

tial of the respective country portfolio. 

The consistent DED focus on results at strategic and project levels gives ample 

opportunity to increase the quality and significance of its work, quite apart from 

its standing in the German and international development cooperation landscape. 

This fundamental change in approach takes time, however, and involves in par-

ticular a shift in the attitude of staff members. Hence the teaching of methodo-

logical skills and institutional learning through linking knowledge and quality man-

agement with results-based management at strategic and project-steering levels 

is of crucial importance.  

 




